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Summary in Danish and English 
 
Summary 
Intergenerational transmissions are a widely studied subject within sociology, economics, and 
demography. Both industrialized and developing countries exhibit stable and large correlations 
between parents’ and children’s educational attainment, earnings, and life chances in general. 
Additionally, recent research has shown large socioeconomic differences in parental investments, 
i.e. the resources and time which parents devote to their children. This dissertation analyzes the 
role of parental investments as a mechanism for intergenerational transmissions. 

In this dissertation I combine insights from sociology, economics, and demography and make 
three contributions. First, I propose a formal model which integrates the role of parents’ beliefs 
about the returns on their investments. Second, I analyze the impacts of demographic factors on 
parental investments and the socioeconomic gradient in how children react to signals of academic 
ability. Third, I present a new type of statistical model which can yield new insights in the pro-
cesses of intergenerational transmissions. 

 
 
Resumé 
Intergenerationel transmission af ressourcer rangerer blandt de mest studerede emner indenfor 
sociologi, økonomi og demografi. Overalt i verden ser man stadig substantielle korrelationer mel-
lem forældres og børns uddannelsesniveau, indkomst og livschancer i det hele taget. Nyere forsk-
ning har endvidere vist store socioøkonomiske forskelle i hvor meget forældre investerer i deres 
børn, altså hvor mange ressourcer og hvor meget tid de bruger på og med deres børn. Denne 
afhandling analyserer forældreinvesteringer som en mekanisme for intergenerationel transmis-
sion af ressourcer. 

I denne afhandling kombinerer jeg fund og viden fra sociologi, økonomi og demografi og 
bidrager til forskningen på tre måder. Først præsenterer jeg en formel model, som inkorporerer 
forældres overbevisninger om afkastet af deres investeringer. Dernæst analyserer jeg betydningen 
af demografiske faktorer for forældreinvesteringer samt den socioøkonomiske gradient i hvordan 
børn reagerer på signaler om egne akademiske evner. Sluttelig præsenterer jeg en ny type stati-
stisk model til analyse af processerne bag intergenerationelle transmissioner. 
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